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point of the protasis in verse 23 ~ ~ea.~ ov~e elm:• ttil-r,P d'11JtTovv, l$n oine a1ro8v~a-1Cet, aX>..', €av a,lFrov OeAot ,Uve£v ~
epxop.a.t. To take only one instance from the Gospel, it-may be
suggested that in the use made of the story of the Raising
of Lazarus in the Gospel we have the reflection of a. nobler
and more imaginative mind on the same kind of perplexity.
Lazarus, too, died before Jesus came. On what different planes do the two incidents, in chapter xi._ and
chapter xxi., move ! Notwithstanding it is to the author of
xxi. that Spitta attributes the lofty conception of Jesu&
as the Lord of Life and Death, that is imposed on the
original narrative in chapter xi.
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LEXIO.AL NOTES FROM THE P .APYRI*
XXV.
Tp[tTTe'Yor;.-To the first centlll'y warrant for thi8 word
fromOP 99 (A.D. M), and 11059 A.D. 81-96, add from
A.D. 212, BM Ill. p. 160' ol"la.v Tp£a-'t'byov. The same pa.py..
rus shows the corresponding form BttTTe'Yor;, while p.ovod'TE"'f~
is found elsewhere.
·
Tplxwor; a-aJCICov.· as in Rev. vi. 12, is quotable from P.
Hamb. 10 311 (ti/A.D.)-a list of property removed by a
burglar.
Tpo1r~ occurs in the astronomical fragment, P. Rylands
27 (ili/A.D.) in its common meaning of solstice, Oepwt] and
xetp.epm]. So in SyU. 870'.
Tp07rOr;.-With the adverbial phra.se ~ea.e' &v Tp01rOV in
Acts xv. 11, xxvii. 25, cf. the letter of the prodigaJ son,
BU 84612 (ii/A. D.), 1re1ra.£Bevp.a£ JCa.8' &v ~f .,.p6'7f"ov, where if we
• For abbreviations see the February and Me.roh (1908)
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understand 8~ a.s=o7], the meaning would be "perished 1
have been in any case." Wilcken and Hatch have, however,
independently suggested Ot = 8e'i, "punished I have been a.s
I ought." A second century inscription from Phrygia.,
Michel 5457, gives a. good example of -rpfnror;=" manner of
life," a.s in Heb. xiii. 7, if we can trust the supplement,
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word, which St. Paul uses with such effect
in 1 Thess. ii. 7, occurs in the Pela,gia Legenden (ed. U sener ),
p .. 23 18 , -/j 8e lleA.ary[a ~ecf-rw ~ev'[raua exwplu8'1'} T1jr; eau-rov
-rpocpoii, where the meaning must be simply "nurse "from the
contrasted p,,T'TJP in the next line. Cf. also the late OP 11071
(v /vi .A..D.) The Hellenistic verb -rpocpew which Phrynichus
(ed. Lobec.k), p. 589, views with his usual suspicion, is found
BU 859" (ii/.A.. D.) e]-rp6cp1JU€V l€al en81]v'T}UEV -lj ·-rov 'Ap,p,wvlou
-rpocpor;.-This

OOVAo'I'J ..tl'T}J.L'I'JTPOV<;.
Tpvcpatva.-It may be worth noting that this proper name,
which is of interest in the early history of t.he Christian
Church (Rom. xvi. 12, Acts of Paul and Thecla ; cf. Lightfoot,
Philippians, p. 173 f.), is found in a. first century list of
names belonging apparently to Crocodilopolis, BM Ill.
p. 84 257 (c • .A..D. 47) : it also occurs of three different persons
in the Alexa.ndrian papyri from the age of Augustus (BU
1105~-~~. 1119 7, 1162 18 ). The corresponding masculine name
Tpvcpwv also occurs e.g. OP 1132" (c . .A..D. 162): it is interesting to observe that in BU 10987 and 11402 (Augustus)
it is the name of a. Jew, as in Justin's Dialogue. One
Tryphon and one Trypha.enain these documents are Persians.
-rpdryw.-For this word, which outside the Fourth Gospel
is found in the N.T. only in Matt. xxiv. 38 (the Lukan
parallel xvii. 27 here substitutes eu8tw ), . cf. Syll. 805 10
e8wi€EV ElJ~6Jj.LOV V~G'T'[J TproryE£V. fu One Of the Klepht
ballads edited by Abbott, Sqn,ga of Modem Greece, p. 22, it
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is used along with 'TT'lv0 to indicate security. The famous
Andritsos besieged in the great Monastery ~Tp0rye te' ~mve,
while his enemies stormed at the gate. There seems no
good reason for assuming the survival of any difference in
meaning between the two verbs that supplied a present
stem for 4>arye'iv.
TVJL'TT'avlS"ro.-The perfective of this expressive word
(Heb. xi. 35) 'occurs in Par P 11 verso, 6 p.1, a'TT'oTv'TT'avtuOwutv: cf Josephus c. Apion. i. 148.
TV'TT'o<;.-See Thess. p. 11, and add TbP 342 26 (late iijA.D.),
teov4>a apeuTa TV'TT'rp Trj) 7rp01C( ElJLEVrp ), " pots in good order
of the aforesaid patte111 " (Edd. ). For the meaning " ordinance " or " decree " in late Greek, see OP 893 1 (late
vi/vii A. D.), Trj) TV7rrp TWV aEtro[ . ]'TT'lCTT(l)V avopwv te. T."11..'
with the Editors' note, where they cite for the same sense
BM I. p. 234'7 (viii/A.D.), p.7JOE 7rpoue"11.evutv teaTa uov •••
'TT'Ot-,;uauOat • • • JL1JOE ahfJuat Oe'iov tea~ '1t'PW'fJ£aT£K.ov TtJ'TT'OV
7rpo<; T-,;voe T1,v ota0-,;"1JV.
iJ,Bpt<;.-The sense of wanton insult underlying this word

is well brought out by the marriage contract EP 18 (B.O.
311-10) (=Milligan Selections, p. 3), where it is provided
that the husband shall not bring in another woman €4>' iJ,Bpet
of his wife. Cf. also FP 12 17 (c. B.O. 103), 1/ryaryov p.e8' iJ,Bpero<;
teat 7!~1J"fWV, "they dragged me away with insults and
blows" (Edd.), and for the verb TbP 167 (B.o. 114), 6J., ~v
v,8p£CTJ£EV0'> OV p.eT[piro<;] V'TT'O :A.'TT'o"11."11.oowpov, "how he was
grossly insulted by A." (Edd.), and OP 1120 8 (early iii A.D.)
a petition by a '' feeble widow woman " (ryvv1, x-,;pa tea&
au8ev~<;) against a man who had committed an outrage on
her son-in-law-teaTCt TOV v,BptuaVTO'> avTOV Evoa{JLOVO<;. A
milder sense is found in BU 11411 4 (time of Augustus),
v,Bp[uat Jl.E 'TT'po<; rye)\.roni j£0£ TOtiTo erypa"frar;.
vryt-,;r;.-For v applied to material objects cf. OP 27818
(lease .of a mill, A.D. 17),~Tov JLVI..ov vrytfJ£ tea& autvfJ£, "the
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mill safe and

uninjured"~

SyU. 407 [?rt8]o£ ••• {;yti<;,
"whole wine-jars " ; PP III. p. 137U of bricks, IJCTTJ !1111 ~'
bryt~<;, " all the sound ones. The metaphorical usage of the
adverb is frequent, e.g. OP 1024 33 (A.:D. 129), whete with
reference to a grant of seed-corn to a cultivator it is prol'ided
!>.
, T1JV
, "/1JV V"/£W<;
•
,
" e,
,
'IV /CaTa 8'1JU€Tat €£<;
€'11'4/COI\.OV
OVVTWV TQJV E£1»"
8oTwv, "he shall sow it on the land in good faith under
the observance of the usual officers" (Ed.), ibid. 1081 18 (a
similar document, .A.D. 228), vry£ro<; /Ca~ 71'£UTM<;, and OP
ll10 21 (a census-return, .A.D. 188) €E ve£Ov<; "al e7r' [aX'I'J8ela<;].
v8p£a.-The extension of v8pia to mean not only a waterpot, but a wine-pot or even a pot for holding money (see
Rutherlord New Phrynichus, p. 23), may be illustrated from
the inscriptions, Michel 833 100 (B.O. 279) xaXICOV E'Tr£1T~II-OIJ
'11'4VT08a'11'0V EV v8puu, Syll. 3006° (ii/B.O.) v8p[a<; UVJ1
apryvplw[£].
V'11'aryopeuw.~OP ll02 6 (a report of legal proceedings,
about .A.D. 146) V'11'1J'YOpevuev a7rocpaCT£V, "dictated a judgment."
vmipxw.-The idea of falling back upon a " basis," and
hence of continuity with a previous state, which originally
belonged to this verb, seems to have gradually faded in
later Greek, as the following examples show-PP III.
p. 1841:11 TOVrO (se. TO oyoovtov) V'11'apEe£ -1] T£11-~ TMV eupe
8€[vTwv] 7tapa TarrVDet, "this will be made up by the price of
the articles discovered in the possession of Tasuthis "(Edd. ). ,
HbP 7218 (B.O. 241 (240) r~,.,. 11-ev ucpparyi8a r»,.,.oXoryovv
wapxew EV TM£ a8uTM£, " confessed that the seal was in the
sanctuary" (Edd.), OP 933 17 (late ii/A.D.) ?l"aVTa avTfi
inrfjp1€Ta£, " everything was provided for her " (Edd.) ;
TbP 4187 (iiijA.D.) evx6,.,.evo<; (1'0£ Ta e., {Jt~ ICtlAA£fT't4
V7rapx8~ueu8at, " praying that you may have life's greatest
blessings" (Edd.) P. Rylands 28411 (iii/iv .A.D.) lv 8avlot<;
8E v7rapxow a'11'oSwuet. Cf. Luke...vii. 25, l8ov oi ip.a-tttrll-~
~
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may bE, added thai $h~ new l'eOension of Tobit ii. publiab.ed in OP viii. nQ. 1076 inserts in v. 8 "a~ a.,-c.)"'A.euev
'lraYTa Ta inrapxo[v]Ta aVT'OV, Which ia reproduced in the
Old lAtin version with el perdidit aulJstantiam suam.
il7revaYTlo~.-The strong sense which. Lightfoot. gives
tWf wo:rd in Col. ii. u,, eEa"Xeita~ TO f(a()' ~p.fiJv xe&p6rypacf>ov
Toi~ ~."fJ~-D4£lf, & ~~~ iJ.,-evavTlov ~p.Zv may be illustrated
frQIIl tn. ~ly lilCi!!COild Qentmy will, whexe it is enacted that
v.o one shaJl be pennitted to set aside any of the provisioDS
or [T~t] inrn:avTio><; ?f[o~teZv), "to do anything opposed to
them~~ (OP 4931°). Cf. also PFi 19 (A.D. 153) p.'1Jo' &U.o
'f4 'lr~l avr1}~

"Q,f(OTexveiv V7revavrtov TOUTOtt;; Tp07rt' ~~-~evt,

~n

inscription in Ramsa.y, OiJ.ies tJ1'Ml Biskoprics.. No.
651 (ii. 117) of ill/A.D., el oe T£~ V'lreYCI,VTlov 'lrO&~{ue£. A
vecy interestin8 {)hriatian amulet designed to ward off
fever a.~d otAer ills ends with the words oT£ To lJvop.a uov,
"('{,pt.)e ~· 8(e6)<;, E7r&"a"'A.ecra[/.l]'l1v TO 8avp.auTov Kai i11repevooEov
"at. 4w/3epov Tal~ v'lrevavT~9¥~. "upon thy name, 0 Lord
God, have I called, the wonderful and exceeding glorious
~w,e. the terror of thy foes " (Ed.) (OP 1151 5 llf· fifth

an<l

eemury t)
wee-~We need not at present attempt a.ny systematic
illustra.tion of the prepositions ; but it may be worth while
tQ quote ~ example of v'lrep=in memoriam: see Michel
10Ql10 (the Will of Epicteta• 200 B.Q.), Toii "al. KarauKeva·
fap.evov TO p.ovue£ov V7rEp TOV JI-I:T'T}AAaxoTOt;; ap.fiJv vioii. Such
e. use might be quo\ed for 1 Cor:. xv. 29. On v'lrep "as
tQ,," see Millig~n on 2 Thess. ii. 1.
v'lf'epatpw.-In BU 1085 3 (ii/A.D.), an. advocate's plea., we
1'Qad that the plaintiff OVIC wepalpet TfJY UVJ!Telp.'fJU£11 TfiJJI o6o
T.a"'A.avTwv, "does press his claim beyond the two talents":
the gen. here a.nswen1 to the e1rl. c. ace. in 2 These. ii. 4:, a.
stronger opposition.
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lnrep{3atvw.-BU 10071° (iiijB.O.) {nrepe/31]0'av el~ T~V
aii'A.'Ijv p.ov. In one of the interesting letters belonging to the

Gemellus correspondence. Gemellus gives instructions that a
deep trench be dug round the oil-press l'va p.f] ev {nrep{3aTov
~' To e'Aatovpry'iov, " so that it may not be easy to walk into
the oil press" (FP 1W1 (A.D. 94)).
v?To~exop.at.-Hort's translation of v?To~eEap.ev1J, " hospitably entertained," in Jas. ii. 25 is supported by the use of
the word in Michel159 8 (B.O. 127-126) where a Gymnasiarch
is praised because v?Te~eEaTO TOV~ a:'A.etf/>op.evov~ ?TavTa~, " he
entertained all who were in training": cf. ibid. 1010 18• as
(i/B.o.), v1re~eEaTo T~v uvvo~ov

e"

Taw l~lc.Jv.

v?To~'"o~.-For the forensic :V.=" answerable to ' rather
than "guilty before,'~ as in Rom. ill. 19, cf. Michel 10091l 81
1357 311 _(both ilijB.o.).
v?ToA.ap.?Ta~.-ln Acts xx. 8 D substitutes for "A..ap.1ra~e~
the exceedingly rare word v?ToA.ap.?Ta~e~, on which see a note
by the Rev. Harold Smith in Expos. Times, xvi. 478. The
story of Phylarchus (iii/B.o.---ap. Athenaeus, p. 536) of a
gouty king who ~CaTe£~e ~ta nvwv v?ToA.ap.?Ta~wv Tov~ Alryv?TTiov~ ?Tapa TOV '7TOTap.ov aptUT0'7T0£0Vp.evov~, and wished he
were one of them, is the only authority in LS for the word.
It may further be quoted from the immense inscription from
Delos, SyU. 588 219 (ii/B.o.), where money is paid emu~Ceva
uavn TO ICA.e£8pov ri}~ v?ToA.ap.?Ta~o~ Ev!CpaTe£, This is quite
sistent with the meaning window which is obviously needed
in Phyla.rchus. But we may doubt whether Mr. Smith is
right in preferring the word. The fact that Eutychus had
a choice of windows to fall out of does not seem very relevant; . and those who have had to resist a tendency to
Eutychianism under an evening sermon would generally
agree that "many lamps" are as provocative of the
heresy as "many windows" are of orthodox attentive
hearing.
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v'7T'60'TaO't~.--See Notes ill., where 'attention was called
to a use of the word which encourages us to translate Heb.
xi. 1, "Faith is the title-deeds of things hoped for." In TbP
6119' (B.O. 118) the Editors give us by comparison with
No. 64 in an unedited part) [Tfj~ ev T6n "'Y (eTet) am) 'TWV
a'7T'OA€£'7T'OV]O'WV '7T'apa Tth• V'7T'[OO'Tct0'€£~ TOV 1£{1 (eTov~)]. and
render " concerning the land which w~ returned in the
twenty-third year as part of that which faued to come up to
the expectations formed in the twelfth." ·,The same phrase
occurs in TbP 72 111 (B.O. 114), where Mayser 439 gives a mistaken reference. The uses seem at first sight very different,
but in both cases there is the same central idea of something
that 'Ulrukrlies visible conditions and gua11antees a future
possession. And this of course is the essential meaning in
Hebrews. In EP 15 3 (B.O. 223) ol8' v'7T'oryerypap.p.evo£ ryeOJpryo't,
e'7T'e80J/Cav iJp.iv v'7T'oO"TaO"w, Rubensohn remarks that v. is the
substantive of vtfJ£aTa0"8a£ in a. corresponding sense : it
seems to mean a. written '1.1/l&dertakin,g. TbP 3367 (c. A.D.
190) EO'TW v'IT'oO'TctO"eOJ~ Tij~ "ro(p.'T}~), "the amount st.a;n,din,g
in the name of the villa.ge is • . . (Edd.) : this is of course
the basis of the common meaning 'J.YI'Operty. We may
further quote Syll. 653 60 (the Auda.nia Mysteries-inscr.,
, ' TOJV 7rpOJTOf'VO'TaV TO' V'7T'OO'TaT£/COV
•
, Wh ere
B.O. 91) , /Ca£' a'7T'O
0
Dittenberger notes " Ab V'7T'OO'T1jvat Bubire,., in Be BUBCipere.
. Pecunia. est quam 7rpOJTop.vO"Tat dare debent cum haec
dignitas in eos confertur "--a. fee on undertaking office. The
quotations will illustrate the rather large range of use for a.
word which nevertheless keeps a common idea.. They do
not however help us much towards the use found in Heb. i.
3, which comes from the notion of underlying applied in a.
different way.
V7roO"TEAAOJ.-ln his farewell address to the elders of the
Church in Ephesus, St. Paul twice lays stress on the fact
that he had kept back nothing of the whole counsel of God,
~

~
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using this verb (ov8€v wwTe,'Xap.,rv, Aets xx. 20, cf. v. 27):
of. OP 24:621 (A. D. 66), whe:re the sender of a property retum
swears by the Em~rw Nero p.~ inreuTa'XOa,, " not to have
prevarica.ted " or " kept back anything." The verb ts
used intransitively in OP 11021.• (a. .4.v. 146) apovpa• •••
&p(Covuw Tfj uvv'"fpaif>o~'a81}"'f1• " arourae appear not to
oo:m.e under the testamentary coven~t." where see the

Ediior's

no~.
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